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Dear Friends in Christ-

Do you feel like life is flying by? I mean, as I write this, it is the summer solstice, the longest day of daylight
and beginning of summer. It feels like we have been in the throes of summer for a month already. I know
when we have these longer daylight hours it seems like we put more time into our families and projects. We
lose track of time because of the daylight and when it feels like 8pm, it’s already 10pm.

I wonder what it was like for Jesus as he drew together with the crowds. Did it give him more time to be with
others sharing the word of his Father? Reminding everyone as the summer went on to share their
abundance and not store up in their barns, because it is true, you can’t take it with you. That is our call too,
as the summer moves on.

The work of the church doesn’t stop because we are in the summer months. When I was working in my
contextual education, Christ the King Lutheran Church, I was working with the children, youth and families,
and I was so excited when confirmation was done because I thought I had room to breathe, and even in my
first call as one season of the church would end, so a reprieve would come to me as well. Well, that’s not
true at all for anyone in ministry and that includes our entire congregation.

We are apostles no matter where we go, what we do, or what time of the year. When we are out camping,
swimming, going to family reunions, or attending weddings, they are all opportunities to share what it means
to have Jesus in our lives. Yes, sometimes we don’t have to say a word for anyone to know we are disciples
but we are afforded so many opportunities, even within our communities to learn what the needs are,
especially now that everyone is out and about again.

So when you are at your summer events, remember, as a beloved child of God, you are called to share the
good news and be vigilant in asking the questions of what the need is in our community. Intentionally attend
the ball games of our youth or find out what they are involved in. And just a reminder, if you know of
someone who is struggling or needs a prayer, please let me know as I am happy to make a connection and
visit but also, do not be afraid to reach out to me directly as well. We are here to support one another in the
fun times and the not so fun times.

Don’t forget about opportunities to attend Wildfire Worship, Wednesday June 28th, July 26th, August 30th
and September 20th. We’ll have activities for kids those nights too. Be safe in all that you do this summer.

In Christ,
Pr. Sta��



Dear Members and Friends,

We often receive questions about St. John’s stained-glass windows. In this 150th year of
our existence, we researched the history of them and here it is:

The earliest picture we have of the little white church is 1900 and there was no stained
glass seen. In 1931, a Confirmation picture taken outside the church shows stained
glass, but the time they were installed remains unknown. When the “new” church, now
our Fellowship Hall, was built, salvageable portions of those original windows were
repaired by Royce Polfus and used on either side of the entrance doors and on the west
wall.

The first stained-glass window in our present church, installed over the sliding glass
doors, was given by the Cassel Family in memory of their beautiful child, Daniel, who left
this world too soon. Within a few years, the other windows followed.

Because our church is named for St. John, the artist who designed our windows
(including the first window) drew her inspiration from the Gospel of John. Each of the 3-
paned windows represent a part of the Triune God. If you stand in the sanctuary
facing the windows, the left one is the Son, or Christ, window, the middle is the Holy
Spirit window, and the Father, or God, window is on the right. The images over the
emergency exit doors are simply extensions of the adjoining window.

The Christ window is the interpretation of several verses from John, including 1:9 “The
true light was coming into the world” and 8:12 “I am the light of the world; whoever
follows me will not walk in darkness but have the light of life.” The window shows the
light of Christ emerging from the darkness. (This is the only window whose drawing
was modified. In the initial sketch, the light of Christ looked like a giant spider so it was
redrawn.) If you look at our very first stained glass window above the sanctuary sliding
doors, you will see a blue circle about Christ’s head and shoulders. The circle motif is
repeated in the Christ window and is the only one of the three which contains many true
circular patterns.

The center window, the Holy Spirit window, is based on John 1:32 “I saw the Spirit
descending from heaven like a dove” and, in chapter 16, Jesus speaks of the coming of
the Spirit. If you look in the upper right-hand corner of the center window, there is the
image of a dove, the Holy Spirit. In the water of the Spirit window are two fishes above
and below a loaf of bread, a reminder of the miracle of Feeding the Five Thousand in
chapter 6.

The intensely colored and powerful window on the right is the God window, the Creator,
interpreted from John 1:1 “In the beginning was the Word . . . and the Word was God.
What has come into being was life and the life was the light that shines in the darkness .
. .and the darkness does not overcome it.”

Interpretations of the Gospel of John also connect the 3 windows. Beginning in the
Christ window, “the living water” starts its flow moving across the Spirit window into the
God window, 4:14 “a spring of water, gushing to eternal life,” and 7:38 “out of the
believers’ heart shall flow rivers of living water,” and, in chapters 1 and 3, the waters of
Holy Baptism.



A vine originates in the Christ window, growing larger as it moves across into the God
window, from 15:1 “I am the true vine and my Father is the vine grower” and from the
same chapter, v. 5 “I am the vine and you are the branches.” It is a reminder of our
journey toward God, our growth in faith. The vines’ course toward God passing through
the waters of the Spirit window is an interpretation of 3:5 “no one can enter the Kingdom
of God without being born of water and Spirit.”

The yellow stained-glass, “the light of life,” seen predominantly in the God and Christ
windows (5:26 “For just as the Father has life. . .so he has granted the Son also to have
life”), is also seen in the Holy Spirit, the dove (6:63 “It is the Spirit that gives life, the
flesh is useless”).

An interpretation of the Gospel of John could be lent to our very first stained-glass
window. It is comforting and reassuring to see Christ watching over not only the
children in the window, but His children in the sanctuary, and beyond. Ch.10:14 “. . .I
know my own and my own know me”. A Good Shepherd, if you will. We tend to
associate this concept with Ps. 23, but John 10:1-18 tells of Jesus, the Good Shepherd.

The vine and water starting at the Christ window, both of which Gather, Grow and Go,
are a reminder of our mission statement.

The 150th Anniversary Team hopes this background explanation is helpful. The Team
echoes the words of Pastor Zamzow, pastor at the time of the windows dedication: May
the contemplation of these beautiful windows aid our meditation upon the life, death,
and resurrection of our Lord.

In Christ,
Betty Stevens

2023 Council Information:
Betty Stevens- President Curt Anschutz- Building & Grounds Liaison
Tracey Krumrei- Vice President Barb Dorn- Technology Team Liaison
Shellie Virtues- Secretary Sara Beth Holman- Stewardship Team Liaison
Steve Larsen- Treasurer Michelle Marchand- Outreach Team Liaison
Pastor Stacy Malzhan Rob Urbaniak- Youth & Education Team Liaison



Church Events & Updates

This year we are very excited to be celebrating the 150th Anniversary of

St. John's Lutheran Church!

Please be sure to take a look at our website as we are sharing some

pictures, history, fun facts and other great things about St. John’s under

the 150th Anniversary Tab!

If you take any pictures during Worship or at other Church Events, please be sure to email
them to the office at: stjohnsls@stjohnlittlesuamico.org or text them to Pastor Stacy or
Karie Peters so we may add them to our Church History for an updated collection!

mailto:stjohnsls@stjohnlittlesuamico.org






Dolly Parton's Imagination Library is officially in Little Suamico!

The Imagination Library is a program that was started by Ms. Parton to provide
books for children. Each month, DPIL mails a free book to every registered child
in an eligible area from their birth until their 5th birthday. With the support of the
St. John's community, the 54141 zip code is now a part of the program! While
the Dollywood Foundation covers a majority of the expenses, it currently costs

the local affiliate $2.26 per child each month. The July and August noisy
offering will help to offset these costs.

If you have any questions about registering a child or donations,
contact Nikky Urbaniak at dpil54141@gmail.com or (920) 393-7834.

Thank you for helping children in our area learn to read!







This year marks the 10th anniversary of “God’s work. Our hands.” Sunday!
“God’s work. Our hands.” Sunday began in 2013 in connection with the ELCA’s
25th anniversary. It continues to be an opportunity to celebrate who we are as

the ELCA — one church, freed in Christ to serve and love our neighbor.
“God’s work. Our hands.” Sunday is an extension of the work you do every day

to make your community a better place.

Be sure to watch upcoming newsletters for our congregation’s
participation date and details for our Service Project!



Join us for this special Worship Addition~
Bring a list of your favorite hymns to request!

Sunday July 30th
Sunday August 27th

Outdoor Casual Worship with Music
Bring a Lawn Chair!
Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m.

June 28th
July 26th

August 30th
September 20th



Weddings

Family Additions

Congratulations and Many Blessings from your
St. John’s Family!





Youth & Education

VBS Registration Is Open!!
Register at: http://www.myvbs.org/stjohnsLS
To volunteer, please also visit the above website or contact Karie. We are in need of group
leaders, workshop leaders, workshop assistants and more!
VBS is open to ALL children at no cost to families!

Vacatio� Bibl� Schoo�
Jul� 17-21, 2023
8 �.�. - Noo�

Registration is open!
�� Fu� wil� b�

OUT OF THISWORLD!!!
Please register online at:

www.myvbs.org/stjohnsLS

Volunteers may also sign-up online at:
www.myvbs.org/stjohnsLS

Or complete the paper form and return to the church office:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VOtCRFY6d09xNFiRTOe_n3fYR3QtLX8E/view?usp=sharing

https://stjohnlittlesuamico.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1d1aae40b71a3eede72d2cd81&id=50ef04e88f&e=6f64108063
http://www.myvbs.org/stjohnslsLS
http://www.myvbs.org/stjohnslsLS
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VOtCRFY6d09xNFiRTOe_n3fYR3QtLX8E/view?usp=sharing


~The LYO is open to all Teens grades 6th through 12th Grades~

Here’s what’s coming up:

Breakfast Club Outing:
Saturday, July 29th; 8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
We will be gathering for breakfast and then volunteering at:
Oconto Humane Society
Club takes place from 8:30-12:30.
Meet at church at 8:30 a.m.
Travel to a local restaurant for breakfast.
Volunteer from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Return to church at 12:30 p.m.
Email, text or call Miss Karie to sign up no later than July 21st to participate.

LYO Bible Study
Sunday, July 30th
Following Worship in the LYO Room downstairs.
We will also be discussing LYO Room redecorating ideas and a future lock-in!!!

ELCA Youth Gathering
Who's Ready for NEW ORLEANS???????



Want to know more?
What it's like to be there: https://youtu.be/epc6mWLvBbA
A deep dive into what the Gathering is all about:
https://youtu.be/OhGnj2hVoPU

https://stjohnlittlesuamico.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1d1aae40b71a3eede72d2cd81&id=0c6dcc759c&e=6f64108063
https://stjohnlittlesuamico.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1d1aae40b71a3eede72d2cd81&id=6d944aa70a&e=6f64108063


We enjoyed a cold and windy but
FUN Family Ministry Miniature Golf
Outing at The Ruins on Sunday
June 11! Here are some pictures
from our adventures. Please watch
your emails for future Family
Ministry Outing Announcements!

Here we go! Kim and Melanie
Dunks, Rob, Ann & Nikky
Urbaniak at the first hole.



Betty Stevens and her friends on the final hole!

Never too cold for ice cream! Or a little silliness😃



2023 Synod Golf Tournament
An invitation for All Pastors, Deacons, Church Leaders and Members of the East Central Synod of Wisconsin.
If you know people who’d enjoy playing this course, invite them; perhaps set up your own church foursome.

This year we will support our neighbors suffering here in the United States from the devastation caused by
natural disasters. We are seeking your monetary donations of cash or checks made payable to “Lutheran
World Relief”. Please mark Tuesday, August 8, on your calendar for the 2023 Synod Golf Outing at Glacier
Wood Golf Club in Iola. We’ll have a fun-filled day with 18-hole event prizes plus additional prizes and
giveaways.

Download the pdf form to register:
https://mcusercontent.com/1d1aae40b71a3eede72d2cd81/files/9796a7ef-0703-04a6-fd3c-95cf5

d452a7a/Synod_Golf_Outing_Flyer_2023_1_.pdf

https://stjohnlittlesuamico.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1d1aae40b71a3eede72d2cd81&id=172855a3d3&e=6f64108063
https://stjohnlittlesuamico.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1d1aae40b71a3eede72d2cd81&id=172855a3d3&e=6f64108063








Kingdom Come Food Pantry
Helping Hands, Helping Others

Pray for Kingdom Come Food Pantry and Kingdom Come Resale Shop. The Board of Directors,
Managers, Volunteers, and Clients, appreciate your prayers.

Make a financial donation so the programs of Kingdom Come may continue to help others.
Donations can be mailed or dropped off at Kingdom Come, 520 N. Locust St., Oconto Falls, WI
54154. Or, you can make a secure online donation through PayPal using a credit card or your
PayPal account.

Shop with others in mind and give donations of groceries, personal care and household
items or clothing. Leave your donations with any supporting churches or bring them to the
pantry site on Tuesdays from 9am-6pm. If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to call.
(920) 604-2729

Donate your time and talents. On Mondays we need workers to repackage items, stock
shelves, and do other various onsite tasks. On Tuesdays help is needed to assist with
registration, stock shelves, walk with clients as they shop, as well as other assorted jobs. If
you are interested in volunteering at the Food Pantry or Resale Shop, please contact us by
phone, mail, or email to ask questions or let us know you are coming to assist.

Organize a food or personal needs drive with your group or workplace.

What to shop for/donate:

Non-Perishable Foods
Canned Meats Juice
Canned Fruits Pasta
Canned Vegetables Cereal
Boxed Dinners Tuna
Baked Beans Eggs
Canned Pasta Soup/Stew
Peanut Butter Sugar
Pancake Mixes Sauerkraut
Cake Mixes Baking Mixes
Pudding Mix Jell-O Mixes

Personal Care Items
Body Wash Bar Soap
Shaving Cream Razors
Shampoo/Conditioner Diapers
Toothbrush Toothpaste
Deodorant Feminine Products

Household Items
Toilet Tissue Facial Tissue
Paper Towels Toilet Brush
Toilet Bowl Cleaner Napkins
Dish Detergent All-Purpose Cleaners

Please Note: Food items may be used by Kingdom Come for up to 1 year past the
“Best By” date.

There is a shopping cart in the Narthex to collect items as well as a list of items to take
along when you go shopping. Thanks to everyone who has donated so far!



In Our Church

Upcoming Meeting Dates (Meetings take place after Worship Service in the Sunday School Wing.)

July 9 October 15
August 6 November 19
September 17

All women of the church are welcome to attend! Our meetings are filled with
discussion and decision making about how WELCA may best support our church, the
local community and the greater community and world. Please join us!





While children are ALWAYS welcome in our sanctuary during worship, we
know that sometimes parents prefer to have their children in a nursery or

playroom while they attend. Parents also sometimes prefer to listen with their
children from another area of church during service.

In the past, we have offered a staffed nursery as an option to our families, and
we would like to offer this once again. If you would be interested in

participating in this wonderful ministry on a rotating basis, please let Karie in
the church office know. Attached is also a link for where you may sign up. We

would like to have a group of volunteers numerous enough to allow for a
4–6-week rotation. Our goal is to begin this ministry as soon as possible.

Thank you!
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Lwq9G8JKCyaSZMbxV97ApUqYe_WZeHjvEKwWgfWmTxU/edit?usp=sharing

Weekly Play Group
Thursdays, 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.

Returning to St. John’s July 27th!

Please let the o�ce know if you or someone you
know is interested in participating!

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Lwq9G8JKCyaSZMbxV97ApUqYe_WZeHjvEKwWgfWmTxU/edit?usp=sharing


Jul� 2023
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1

6pm
AA Meeting

2

9am
Worship Service
10:15am
Fellowship Hour

3

Office Closed

4

Independence
Day

Office Closed

5 6 7

Office Closed

Pastor Stacy’s
Birthday!

8

6pm
AA Meeting

9

9am
Worship Service
Temple Talk- Betty S.

10:15am
Fellowship Hour
WELCA Meeting

10

6:30pm
B&G Team
Meeting

11

11:30am
OCCA
Meal Site

6:30pm
Council Mtg

12 13 14

Office Closed

15

6pm
AA Meeting

16

9am
Worship Service
10:15am
Fellowship Hour

17
8:00 - Noon
Stellar VBS!

5:30pm
Worship
Team
Meeting

6:30pm
IRS
Book Club

18

8:00 - Noon
Stellar VBS!

11:30am
OCCA
Meal Site

19

8:00 - Noon
Stellar VBS!

OCCOA Foot
Clinic

20

8:00 - Noon
Stellar VBS!

Articles for
Newsletter Due

21

8:00 - Noon
Stellar VBS!

22

6pm
AA Meeting

23

9am
OUTDOOR
Worship Service
10:15am
Fellowship Hour

24 25

11:30am
OCCA
Meal Site

5:30 pm
Y&E Team

26

6:30pm
Wildfire
Worship

27 28

Office Closed

29

8:30am
LYO Breakfast
Club

6pm
AA Meeting

30
9am
Worship Service
Temple Talk- Pr. Stacy
Hymn Sing!
10:15am
Fellowship Hour
LYO Bible Study





Service in the Church
MONTHLY FELLOWSHIP SERVICE GROUPS

January
Nancy Valentine

Eric & Mary Ellen Hansen
Lorna Koch

Michelle Marchand
Nancy Moes

Bev & Dennis Possley
Renee Possley
George Zahorik

February
John & Mary Warren

Ashley Bloom
Len & Diana Brickett
Doug & Jenn Cassel

Scott & Tammy Kissinger
Dennis & Peg Mueller
Paul & Terri Poradek

March
Curt & Sindi Anschutz

Mike & Beth Babik
Paul Delzer

Tim & Julie Eichman
Vic & Sandy Heitzkey
Mark & Joanne Risso

Shari Seidl
Rick & Nikki Yedica

April
Doug & Helen Malueg
Donn & Marie Behling
Dan & Kelly Deau

Jake & Nicole Dembroski
Shaun & Alana Eder
Brett & Holly King

Tom & Barbara King
Todd & Roxanne Kissinger

Scott & Amy Spaude

May
Pam & Tracey Krumrei

Jerry & Sara Arndt
Darrell & Carol Brehmer
Dan & JMarie Freis

Arlene Giese
Pam Giese

Ralph & Judith Kleczka
Fran Koski

Lisa Rosenberg
Rick Rosenberg

June
Bill & Lee Hoeft

Tim & Brenda Bloom
Brian & Natasha Chapman

Nick & Kim Dunks
Jan Francies
Janet Heider

Bruce & Betsy Russell
Kevin & Wendy Smith
Jerry & Kathie Surges
The Urbaniak Family

Jenny Yakes

July
Roger & Eunice Redlin

Jim & Joni Holtz
Bill & Kay Kissinger
Bruce & Jan LaSota
Megan Raymaker

Sam & Brenda Walkowiak
Janet Wiegman

August
Tim & Karen Heimerl

Clayton & Brenda Kutska
Robert & Melissa Luedtke
Riley & Chuck McDermid
Darrell & Chris Naze
Ken & Susy Pagel

Chad & Kelly Stellmacher
Greg & Tammy Yager

Ken Yost

September
Duayne & Pat Rosenberg

Pat Bastian
Travis & Renee Falkowski

Stephanie Hakkila
Jim & Brooke Hilbert

Todd & Sara Beth Holman
Steve & Angie Larsen

Larry Schmidtke
Dave Zimmerman

October
Dave & Ginny Burkart

Joe & Lauri Cahoon-Draus
Bill Foster

Rob & Nancy Gleffe
Bill & Kelly Heier

Michael & Kim Mahr
Peggy Miller-Ponschock

Susan Mittelstaedt
Bob & Linda Slaby

November
Jerry & Michelle Cooper

Andy & Barb Dorn
Robin Schmit Dorn

Roger & Cheryl Lambert
Tom & Chris Lemke
Tim & Karie Peters

Tyler Sager
Diana Sefcik

Mike & Barbara Seiltz
Beth Wentz

December
Pat & Shellie Virtues

Peggy Bennett
John & Dawn Demeny

Doris Fleck
Earl & Shirley Habeck

Julie Kroupa
Sharon Schultz
Betty Stevens

Brian & Anne Virtues

Thank you to our June 2023 Service Group!



Faithful Servants for July
Worship Assistants are Needed for July Services.

Please see the sign-up sheet in the Narthex.
Sunday
July 2

Sunday
July 9

Sunday
July 16

Sunday
July 23

Sunday
July 30

Acolytes Volunteer
Needed

Volunteer
Needed

Volunteer
Needed

Volunteer
Needed

Volunteer
Needed

Communion
Assistants

JMarie Freis
One Needed

Bev Possley
One Needed

Two Needed Two Needed Two Needed

Communion
Steward

Ginny Burkart Lorna Koch Shellie Virtues Chris Naze Helen Malueg

Greeters Tim & Karie
Peters

Grace Wagner

Nick & Kim Dunks Tim & Karie
Peters

Grace Wagner

Barb Dorn
One Needed

John Warren
One Needed

Reader Nikky Urbaniak Lauri
Cahoon-Draus

Kelly
Stellmacher

Nancy Valentine Duayne
Rosenberg

Scrip
Volunteers

Steve & Angie
Larsen

Susan
Mittelstaedt

Steve & Angie
Larsen

Susan
Mittelstaedt

Steve & Angie
Larsen

Susan
Mittelstaedt

Steve & Angie
Larsen

Susan
Mittelstaedt

Steve & Angie
Larsen

Susan
Mittelstaedt

Ushers John Warren

Lorna Koch

Dave Zimmerman

Steve & Angie
Larsen

Andy Dorn

John Warren

Tracey &
Pamela Krumei

Pat & Shellie
Virtues

Jerry & Michelle
Cooper Family

Technology
Team

Two Needed Two Needed Two Needed Two Needed Two Needed

Welcome
Center

Chris Naze John Warren Nancy
Valentine

Lee Hoeft Eunice Redlin

Offering
Counters

Doug & Jenn*
Cassel
Michelle
Marchand

Kelly
Stellmacher*
Julie Eichman

Barb Dorn*
Rob & Nancy
Gleffe

Barb Dorn*
Dave & Ginny
Burkart

Dan* & JMarie
Freis

John Warren

Please let Karie Peters know if you would like to join any Worship
Assistant rotations for upcoming services.

● Greeters
● Nursery Coverage during Worship

● Communion Assistants



From the Church Office

Now that the Lighthouse is sent online, make sure to update your email with the church so you don’t miss
any of the important information going out to members . Please either write your information on one of the
green cards located in the pews or send an email to the church office. Thank you!

Please be sure to send your August Lighthouse submissions to the church office no later
than July 20th!

Go� Bles�!


